
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE, & SAFETY COMMITTEE 

1>10NTANA STATE SENATE 

February 2, 1987 

The meeting of the Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Dorothy Eck on Feb
ruary 2, 1987, at 1 P.M. in Room 410 of the State capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 88: Representative Rex Manuel, 
District # 11, sponsor of the legislation, testified that, at 
present, there is nothing in state statutes that allows hospitals 
to have a capital replacement fund. Thus, when hospitals have a 
major piece of equipment wear out, they often have no fund set 
aside to pay for replacement. This bill would give hospitals the 
right to have a capital replacement fund. The cost of any capital 
equipment replaced would have to exceed $5000.00 and have a life
expectancy of five years or more. Money for the fund could corne 
from bonds, volunteer work, or everyday operating budgets. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 88: Sen. Norman: How high could 
the fund go? 
Ans: Rep. 1>1anuel: As high as a board wants~·it·:to-'g0,:·.±n--rny>hos
pital's case, about $20,000. 
Sen. Himsl: Could you explain the financing of the fund again? 
Rep. Manuel: Hospitals would be limited to four ways of building 
the fund through statutes now in the codes. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL NO. 170: Sen. Rassmussen moved that 
the amendments DO PASS. He then explained the amendment to Page 
4, Line 2 of the bill, which ~ould limit treatment to the anterior 
segment of the eye and the adnexa. This means that drugs would be 
used on the front segment of the eyeball and it would allow for 
treatment of simple glaucoma. Secondary glaucoma would be refer
red to an opthamologist. Adnexa is the tissue surrounding the 
eye, and the bill allows treatment of infections in this area, also. 

Sen. Himsl: Does this allow for treatment of disease processes" in 
the eye? 
Ans: Sen. Rassmussen: That would be a surgical procedure and 
would be referred to an opthamologist. 
Sen. Himsl: You don't want to use "surface" as opposed to "segment ll ? 
Sen. Rassmussen: "Surface" would eliminate treatment for glaucoma. 
Optometrists want to treat simple glaucoma, but they would not want 
to overstep treatment boundaries because of the possibility of mal
pracitce suits. 
Sen. Rimsl: Page 3, Sec. 3, is that definition restrictive enough, 
so that optometrists are not and would not be working in the eye 
interior? 
Sen. Rassnlussen: That is present law, and yes, it would restrict. 

Sen. Eck: Is there a difference in treating simple and secondary 
glaucoma? 
Ans: Dr. Simons: We use a variety of measures and. examinations 
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to diagnose simple or secondary glaucoma, including testing of the 
optic nerve and perpheral vision. Untreated glaucoma is a leading 
cause of blindness. It is not always a simple disease, nor is it 
always easy to distinguish between primary and secondary glaucoma. 

Sen. Eck: Sen Rassmussen, are you intending that optometrists 
make the initial glaucoma diagnosis? 
Ans: Yes, We take the same measurements and have the same instru
ments to do the same tests. Optometrists would refer patients if 
they felt they did not have simple glaucoma. 

Sen. Vaughn: Are initial exams strong enough to determine if 
tumors exist? Would your exam show such an abnormality? 
Ans: Sen. Rassmussen: The bill doesn't change current practice, 
and we would refer out any abnormality. 
Sen. Eck: Would you detect a more deep-seated tumor? 
Sen. Rassmussen: We wouldn't be treating anything that abnormal. 
Sen. Eck: Would you recogmize this condition as well as an optham
ologist? 
Sen Rassmussen: Yes, we would run the same visual field tests. 

Sen. Himsl: Explain again the difference in treatment between 
the surface and the anterior segment. 
Ans: There is a notable difference between the two. Current law 
excludes the use of surgery; and the only way into the anterior 
chamber is by surgery. Some diagnostic drugs now affect inside 
the eye. (Drugs used in vision diagnosis) They can have a great
er systenic effect than drugs that this bill is talking about. 
Dr. Simons: Some glaucoma drugs can have extremely serious side
effects. 

Sen. Rassmussen: Page 6, Lines 1-4, concern the testing of app
licants by the Montana Board. The course in drugs will be con
ducted by a reputable institution and by responsible, educated 
people. It will be out of the hands of the state board. 

There being no further questions, Sen. Rasssmussen moved the 
bill as amended. The vote was DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. Yes votes 
were Williams, Vaughn, RasnLussen, and McLane. No votes were Eck, 
Norman, Meyer, Jacobson, Himsl, and Hager. Sen, Eck recommended 
an adverse committee report to the Senate. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 51: Rep. Ray Peck, District # 15, 
sponsor of the bill, covered the changes that the bill provides 
from current law, which amkes oral interviews with dental candi
dates up to board's discretion. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Fraser, staff attorney for the Department of Com
merce, stated that the bill protects the public by maintaining pro
ficiency and preventing unlicensed practices, but it does allow ap
plicants to take licensure tests at the board's office, and it al
lows the board to determine if an oral interview is necessary. P.4 
Line 13 allows the board to adopt necessary rules to govern mal-
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practice and raises the standards to comply with the standards of 
other boards. 

PROPONENTS: Roger Tippy, Montana Dental Association, stated that 
eleven districts have concurred in this bill. Exhibit # 1. 

Mary Lou Abbott, Montana Dental Hygienists Association, stated that 
the bill should make the license fees regular and provide for reg
ular renewal and overview. 

DISCUSSION OF H.B. NO. 51: Sen. Hager: Has the board had the 
power to fine before? 
Jim Fraser: No, the Board has looked at disciplinary procedures 
in the past, but has been looking at this for the past four years. 

Sen. Eck: How many boards use this kind of disciplinary action? 
Mr. Frazier: Only one county. 

Rep. Peck closed by stating that the profession will be given better 
tools to police its own profession and give the public a better 
practice of dentistry in Montana. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 116: Rep. Jan Brown, District # 
46, sponsor of the bill, stated that there is no continued state 
funding for this center and it is not needed. 

PROPONENTS: Bill Opitz, Deputy Director of the Deaprtment of 
Health, stated that the department had received no funds to admin
ister this agency in 1985 and has not carried out the provisions 
of the statute. They support the bill. Exhibit # 2. 

ACTION ON H.B. 116: Sen. Jacobson moved that H.B. 116 DO PASS. 
The motion carried unanimously. Sen. Jacobson will carry the bill. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 51: Sen. Jacobson moved that H.B. 51 
BE CONSURRED IN. The motion carried unanimously. 

FURTHER DISCUSSION OF SENATE BILL NO. 176: Sen. Hager took over 
as chairman. Sen. Eck moved the amendments and asked Karen Renne 
to discuss them. The first amendment clarifies that only nursing 
services will be reimbursed. The second amendment are changes to 
conform to the intent of the bill, and P. 2, Line 24 clarifies the 
reimbursement to the specific practitioners. 

Sen. Himsl: Will the change in Line 21 have any effect on the pos
sibilities of HMO's? 
Bill Opitz: The change is consistent with current Montana law. 
The motion to pass the amendments carried unanimously. Sen. Eck 
moved that the bill DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion carried unan
imously. Sen. Eck will carry the bill. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 8 8 :~-. Rep. Rex Manuel, District # 
11, stated that the purpose of the bill is to authorize hospital 
districts to establish capital replacement funds to be used for 
the replacement of property, plant facilities and equipment. The 
cost of such capital equipment must exceed $5,000 and have a life 
expectancy of five years or more. The bill is to allow hospitals 
to have available funds to replace such items as furnaces when 
they suddenly break down. Many hospitals do not have a source 
of funds available to meet these emergencies. 

DISCUSSION OF H.B. 88; Sen. Norman: There is no lid on the amount 
of reserves that a hospital can biuld up in this bill. A hospital 
could put on a three-mill levy whenever they want. 
Rep. Manuel: We could go for a one-mill cap. 
Sen. Hager: What would a one-mill levy bring in? Would Karen Renne 
check that. 
Sen. Williams: Could the fund be a certain percentage of the plant? 
Replacement of property could cover a wide area. The purpose of 
the bill is not provide a slush fund. 

Sen. Hager and Himsl: The fund should be capped. We need addition
al information on this bill. 

The meeting adjourned at 3 P.M. 

CHAIRMAN 
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_-=F-=i=r:..:;8::....::t=--___ reading copy ( Whi to 
color 

M.iI..OW OPTOMETlUSi.' TO TREAT EYE DISeASl: m'l'H DRUGS r !$'fAnLISll 
COl-tPETENCY 

Respectfully report as follows: That. ........ SmlATn .. BILL .............................................................. No.170 ....... .. 

Be amended as follows: 

1. Page 4. line 2. 
Following ~ • treatment· 
Insert: -limited to the anterior segment of the eye and adnexa" 

2. P9ge 6, lines 1 through 4. 
Following: ·must be! in line 1 

W'Strike, remaInder of subseotion (2) Ca) (li) in its entirety 
Insert: ·conducted by an institution accredited by a regional or 
professional accreditation orqanization which is recoqnlzed or 
approved by t.he national c:omm1ssion on accrediting or the United 
States commissioner of education. ~he course and examination must 
also be approved by the board. 

~iD AS AMENDED .. - .. 

DO NOT PASS 

Chairman. 
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...,. MR. PRESIDENT 
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.Be amended as follows. 

1. Page 1, line 21. 
FolloviDq: -Cf)· 
Insert: Itnursin9" 

2. Paqe 2, line 21 • 
.., Pollowinq: -Health" 

Strike: trinsurance~ 

Insert: • service" 

line 24. 
-37-S-202(S)*' 

3. Page 2, 
Following-If 
Insert: If, 
licensed to 

if health care services that nurse specialists 
perform are covered by the contract" 

DO PASS 

Dorothy Be);. 

are 

Chairman. 
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PECK (ECK) -
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", MR. PRESIDENT 
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. ELL~aA1'ING Tfm 1U:QUIREl>reUT 'rllA'l' DUES O?ERl"TE A BEAL't'II I:WORMATIOti 
CEtITER 

J. BROWN (JACOaSO~) 
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DO PASS 

DO NOT PASS 

'SEllA"'OR' .!'C!{ .......................................................... . 
.). Chairman. 




